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Multivariate analysisThe relationship between sterol structure and the resulting effects on membrane physical properties is still
unclear, owing to the conﬂicting results found in the current literature. This study presents a multivariate
analysis describing the physical properties of 83 steroid membranes. This ﬁrst structure–activity analysis
supports the generally accepted physical effects of sterols in lipid bilayers. The sterol chemical substituents
and the sterol/phospholipid membrane physical properties were encoded by deﬁning binary variables for
the presence/absence of those chemical substituents in the polycyclic ring system and physical parameters
obtained from phospholipid mixtures containing those sterols. Utilizing Principal Coordinates Analysis, the
steroid population was grouped into ﬁve well-deﬁned clusters according to their chemical structures. An ex-
amination of the membrane activity of each sterol structural cluster revealed that a hydroxyl group at C3 and
an 8–10 carbon isoalkyl side-chain at C17 are mainly present in membrane active sterols having rigidifying,
molecular ordering/condensing effects and/or a raft promoting ability. In contrast, sterol chemical structures
containing a keto group at C3, a C4–C5-double bond, and polar groups or a short alkyl side-chain at C17 (3 to
7 atoms) are mostly found in sterols having opposite effects. Using combined multivariate approaches, it was
concluded that the most important structural determinants inﬂuencing the physical properties of sterol-
containing mixtures were the presence of an 8–10 carbon C17 isoalkyl side-chain, followed by a hydroxyl
group at C3 and a C5–C6 double bond. Finally, a simple Logistic Regression model predicting the dependence
of membrane activity on sterol chemical structure is proposed.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The physical state of biological membranes has received increas-
ing attention as it has been linked to several biological functions,
such as the sorting of membrane components, membrane signaling,
viral budding, amyloid formation, biosynthetic and endocytotic traf-
ﬁcking, etc. [1–9]. Typically, the ordered gel phase bilayer has a
tight phospholipid molecular packing in which the lipid molecules
also have restricted lateral motion. In the liquid-crystalline phase, a
more disordered structure exists with a faster lateral molecular mo-
tion. A third phase, the liquid-ordered phase exhibits a well-packed
and ordered arrangement of lipids, together with a relatively fast lat-
eral diffusion [10–13]. The initial picture of a homogenous phospho-
lipid matrix in the ﬂuid mosaic model of membranes [14] was g
radually superceded by the raft hypothesis in the 90s, which pro-
posed a laterally segregated distribution of lipid molecules [1,15,16].
Although the bilayer architecture depends primarily on the phospho-
lipid physicochemical properties, on their differential interactions; LR, Logistic Regression; PC,
rval
l rights reserved.and consequently the miscibility of the components, additional mole-
cules incorporated into the lipid bilayer, such as membrane active
sterols, can modify the bilayer physical properties [17].
The current literature on the non-genomic effects of sterols is gener-
ally focused on their ability to inﬂuence membrane physical properties
such as permeability, lateral diffusion, the ordering/packing of lipids,
and formation/stabilization of lateral-segregated lipid domains [18–30].
Physical studies investigating the inﬂuence of sterols on lipid bilayers
are typically compared to those containing cholesterol under the same
experimental conditions. However, the results of such studies, frequently
performed using different physical techniques, vary considerably and
often disagree (see a comprehensive review in [30]). Most of those stud-
ies (see Table 1, Suppl. Data) evaluate a limited number of sterol mole-
cules (less than ten), usually membrane-associated sterols with
functional and/or structural similarities (phytosterols, steroidal hor-
mones, the presence or absence ofmethyl groups in the ring and isoalkyl
side-chain and the number and position of double bonds, particularly in
sterols in the biosynthetic pathway). Thus, inferences and conclusions
arising from the analysis of a small number of sterol/lipid mixtures can-
not easily be extended to sterol/lipid systems differing in their chemical
structure and composition. Moreover, the application of a range of phys-
ical techniques to those sterol/lipid mixtures increases the variability of
the results obtained and promotes misinterpretations of the inﬂuence
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dress this issue, a wider set of sterols must be analyzed concurrently, in
order to achieve a comprehensive perspective and establish a broadly ap-
plicable structure-activity relationship.
In the present study, the inﬂuence of sterol molecular structure on
the physical properties of lipid membranes is investigated by analyzing
a library of structurally diverse sterol molecules whose inﬂuence on the
physical properties of different lipidmixtures have been documented in
the literature. The effects of the different sterol molecular structures are
quantiﬁed by deﬁning binary variables that encode both the presence/
absence of each difference in chemical structure and the physical prop-
erties associated with membrane activity. After the construction of a
data matrix of sterol molecular structure versus experimentally-
derivedphysical variables, Principal CoordinateAnalysis (PCoA) and Lo-
gistic Regression (RL) were applied to assess the inﬂuence of each
change in sterol chemical structure on the physical properties of the
phospholipid bilayers. This approach permitted the construction of
models for the prediction of sterol membrane activity as a function of
their molecular structure. Since no distinctions were done regarding
factors other than the chemical structure of sterols and their reported
membrane activity, this work is addressed to ascertain a general picture
of the structure–activity relationship of sterols on membranes, without
concerning of speciﬁc phospholipid matrix, methods and/or experi-
mental conditions associated with the measurements.
2. Methods
2.1. Deﬁning the variables for the quantiﬁcation of sterol membrane ac-
tivity and sterol molecular structure
Sterolmembrane activity is commonly considered in qualitative and
comparative terms relative to cholesterol-containing or sterol-free lipid
mixtures. In the present study, a quantitative statistical analysis was ap-
plied in which changes in sterol chemical structure were correlated
with corresponding changes in membrane physical properties. Sterol
membrane activity and molecular structure were converted into quan-
titative data by coding the information into categorical values repre-
senting the presence/absence of a given characteristic chemical or
physical property. A dependent variable, termed “activity”, was deﬁned
to sum all the measured effects of sterols on membrane physical prop-
erties. Accordingly, membrane “activity” was 1 for sterols reported as
having rigidifying, molecular ordering, condensing effect, and/or raft
promoting/stabilizing ability on membranes relative to that of free-
sterol membranes; on the contrary, “activity”was 0 for thosemolecules
documented as having ﬂuidifying, disordering, and/or raft disrupting/
destabilizing effect on membranes. It is noteworthy that the effect of
sterol chemical structure on the lipid bilayer physical properties was
not calculated relative to a cholesterol-containing lipid mixture (as is
commonly found in the literature), but relative to a control bilayer hav-
ing no sterol/steroid. As always occur after a categorization process, it
should be noted that some informationwasmissing after the discretiza-
tion of the original data into categories, as differentmagnitudes of activ-
ity (but to the same direction) were considered as equals.
Sterols having no effect on themembrane-associated physical prop-
erties, “activity”was assigned a value of 0.5 in the classiﬁcation analysis
(see Section 2.2). In the study of the relationship between sterol chem-
ical structure and membrane activity (see Section 2.3.3.), the variables
were 1 for half of neutral sterols and 0 for the other half.
Independent variables (Table 1, Suppl. Data) were deﬁned to mirror
the molecular structure of sterols (Fig. 1, Suppl. Data) by different com-
binations of 1s and 0s that inform on the presence/absence of each
chemical substituent in the fused-polycyclic ring structure. A variable
was created for each different chemical substituent present in the sterol
to be incorporated in the analysis. The presence of a given chemical sub-
stituent (hydroxyl, methyl, keto, double bond, etc.) at a speciﬁc position
in the ring system was assigned the value of 1, whereas 0 indicates theabsence of the same chemical substituent. Accordingly, 68 independent
variables were required to identify the 83 sterols/steroids examined in
this study with speciﬁc combinations of 1s and 0s (Table 1, Suppl.
Data). It is worth noting that sterols may differ in their chemical struc-
ture by having the same chemical substituents in different arrays, since
the positions of one or more of those groups may change on the ring
system between two different sterols. Thus, the number of variables is
smaller than the number of molecules.
2.2. Grouping sterols according to their molecular structure by Principal
Coordinates Analysis
The dimension reduction method known as Principal Coordinate
Analysis is a type of Multidimensional Scaling that explores similari-
ties between observations [31,32]. In contrast to the popular Principal
Component Analysis (PCA), which requires continuous variables,
PCoA is a multivariate method useful to explore and visualize similar-
ities (and dissimilarities) of categorical data. PCoA permits the analy-
sis of the interdependence between variables and, through the
construction of a similarity matrix, a graphical representation of the
distances between samples. PCoA assigns to each sample a location
in a low-dimensional space (usually as a 2D or 3D graphic), where in-
dividual and/or inter-group differences can be visualized. The major
aim is to explain as much variability as possible by employing a re-
duced number of dimensions.
In this study, PCoA was employed to group sterols according to
their similarities in molecular structure which were then correlated
with sterol membrane activity. PCoA was applied over the matrix of
sterols and the independent variables (83×68), which was con-
structed by calculating the Euclidean distance (d) between each pair
of sterol data points given by:
d ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a1−b1ð Þ2 þ a2−b2ð Þ2 þ…þ a68−b68ð Þ2
q
ð1Þ
where a and b are two given sterols that may possess (1) or lack (0)
one or more of the 68 traits (variables). Accordingly, a total of 3403
distances [3403=((83∗83)−83)/2] were computed to encompass
all pairs of molecules. Prior to the analysis, the software [33] converts
distances into similarities between sterols by means of the expression
S=0.5∗(d2), it computes some statistical parameters and ﬁnally
shows two- or three-dimension scatter plots with the samples (mol-
ecules) distributed according to their similarities.
2.3. Logistic Regression for studying the structure–activity relationship
and model building
2.3.1. Theoretical background
Logistic regression is an explanatory and predictive tool which an-
alyzes the relationship between a dependent binary variable (0 or 1)
and the independent variables, which may be of any type, categorical
or continuous [34,35]. It may be used to determine the importance or
the weight of the independents over the dependent variable and to
determine a dependent variable as a function of one or more inde-
pendent variables.
The general logistic regression equation is:
p ¼ 1
1þ exp− b0 þ b1X1 þ b2X2 þ…þ bnXnð Þ
ð2Þ
where p is the probability of an event occurring, b0 is the constant of
the model, and bn is the regression coefﬁcient of the n independent
variables (X). The event to be predicted in the present work is that
a sterol displays membrane promoting activity. Thus, the probability
p will range within the 0–1 interval, and it is expected to tend to 1
for membrane promoting sterols, and to 0 for membrane disrupting
sterols. The cut value was established at 0.5 and sterols with a p
Table 1
Selection and grouping of the variables for the Logistic Regression.
Region Variable name Description
Head C3OH Hydroxyl group at C3 (α-, β- or planar)
C3CO Keto group at C3
Core PlrGrpRings Polar group/s (OH; _O, epoxy) at rings,
from C5 to C19
DblBnd4_5 Double bond between C4 and C5
DblBnd5_6 Double bond between C5 and C6
DblBndOther Double bond/s at ring positions different
from C4–C5 and C5–C6.
Tail C17Chain8_10 Long alkyl chains (8 to 10 atoms) at C17
C17Chain3_7or_PlrGrp Short alkyl chains (3 to 7 atoms) or polar
groups at C17
PlrGrpTail Polar groups at tail
The ﬁrst column denotes the region of the sterol backbone where the structural trait is
present (or absent). The third column summarizes the criterion employed for grouping
structural traits into each of the nine variables. Original variables are shown in Table 1,
Supplementary Data.
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moters (or disrupters).
The weight of each independent variable can be explained in
terms of the regression coefﬁcient b and/or the odds ratio (OR), relat-
ed to b and to the probability of the event occurring, as:










In this study, Eq. (3) represents the increase in the odds of a sterol to
have membrane promoting activity if the trait is present (X=1) com-
pared with its absence (X=0), as long as independent variables remain
equal. Variables that report on chemical substituents frequently present
in membrane promoting sterols typically exhibit regression coefﬁcients
b>0, and ORs>1. In contrast, variables associated with substituents
present in membrane neutral sterols exhibit regression coefﬁcients
b~0 and OR~1. Finally, variables associated with membrane disrupting
sterols typically have negative regression coefﬁcients b and ORs close to
0 (i.e., bb0, and 0bORb1).
The outcome of a LR includes several statistics parameters inform-
ing on the model ﬁt. TheWald chi-square test proves the null hypoth-
esis that the parameter (b coefﬁcient or the constant) equals 0. This
hypothesis is rejected if the associated p-value is smaller than a
given critical value (usually 0.05). Hence, the conclusion is that the
parameter is not 0. The 95% conﬁdence interval for OR is calculated
as exp(b±1.96∗S.E.); because of the mode of calculation, the interval
is asymmetrical and the mean value of b is closest to its inferior limit.
If 1 is contained in the interval, it should be concluded that there are
no signiﬁcant differences (pb0.05) between sterols having and lack-
ing the respective trait. The statistic −2 Log Likelihood reports on
the goodness of ﬁt. It is not particularly informative by itself, but it
can be used to compare different models. The lower the value, the
better the ﬁt. The Nagelkerke R square is a pseudo R square also
informing on the goodness of ﬁt. It is analogous to the R2 in standard
multiple regression, but it is not representative of the amount of var-
iance in the dependent variable accounted for by the independent
variables. It ranges between 0 and 1 and it is commonly used as an in-
dicator of model ﬁt. The better the model the closer to 1 the value.
2.3.2. Selection and grouping of variables
Although selection of variables is among the goals of the LR, a pre-
selection (if possible) facilitates handling and interpretation of the re-
gression output. Given the low amount of studies relating some speciﬁc
substituents with sterol membrane activity (see these infrequent sub-
stituents in Table 1, Suppl. Data) some variables were grouped in
order to increase the proportion of substituent-containing sterols rela-
tive to substituent-free sterols. For instance, if there is only one sterol
with a speciﬁc substituent, the associated variable will be 1 for such ste-
rol and 0 for the rest of the 82 substituent-free sterols. Thus, the lowvar-
iance of this variable will not provide substantial information, but only
confusion when interpreting the outcome of the repression. An un-
changing variable likely introduces noise, but not an enhanced precision
and/or accuracy to the model. Even though an increasing number of
variables may turn the model more ﬂexible in its ﬁtting, an increasing
amount of noise (whatever the source) is also modeled. An optimum
number of variables are therefore usually recommended to include in
the model build. For example, several studies report on the relation be-
tween membrane activity and the presence/absence of the C4,5 and
C5,6 double bonds. However, few studies report on double bonds at
ring positions different from those (e.g. 1,2–3,4–6,7–7,8–8,9–9,10–
9,11–8,14–14,15 and 16,17). Accordingly, the original variables report-
ing on such double bonds were grouped into a new variable, named
“DblBndOther” (see Table 1), which has an acceptable variance as it col-
lects the information from the originals. Furthermore, the minimum of
ten samples per independent variable suggested for a reliable LR andthe actual number of cases (201) versus variables (68), justify a ratio-
nale reduction of the number of dimensions [36]. The initial variables
(Table 1, Supplementary Data)were condensed into nine new variables
according to: i) the location of the chemical substituent in themolecular
structure, ii) the chemical nature of the substituent group, and iii) the
number of cases possessing the chemical substituent (Table 1). The
new variables were arranged into three categories according to the re-
gion in the sterol molecule (head, core and tail) in which the chemical
substituent occurred, the location of the sterol chemical substituent in
the bilayer (shallow, intermediate or deep). Within these three catego-
ries, variables were grouped according to the chemical nature of the
substituent, but also according to the number of sterols with a given
substituent, due to the low frequency of some chemical structures (i.e.
epoxy, doxyl, 3 to 7 atoms acyl chain, etc.). Information about sterols
having no group at C3 or having groups different from hydroxyl or
keto (e.g. SO3, SO4, COOH, O–CH3, hemisuccinate, acetate, O–C2H5 or
doxyl) are provided by variables C3OH and C3CO, since they are zero
in such circumstances. Hence, a third and redundant variable is avoided.
The variable PlrGrpRings indicates the presence/absence of the follow-
ings groups and positions: 5α-OH, 6β-OH, 6-C=O, 5α,6α-epoxy,
5β,6β-epoxy, 7α-OH, 7β-OH, 7-C=O, 11-OH, 11-C=0 and 19-OH.
The variable DblBndOther indicates the presence/absence of double
bonds at positions: (1,2), (3,4), (6,7), (7,8), (8,9), (9,10), (9,11),
(8,14), (14,15) and (16,17). The variable C17Chain3_7or_PlrGrp in-
forms on the presence/absence at C17 of alkyl chains of 3 to 7 atoms
and any of the following polar groups: OH, _O, C_O(CH3),
C_O(CH2)OH, C_O(C2H5). Variable PlrGrpTail informs on the pres-
ence/absence of the following groups at different positions in the side
alkyl chain: 20α-OH, 22R-OH, 22S-OH, 24α -OH, 25-OH, 27-OH, 22-
NBD, 25-NBD and 25-doxyl.
As before, if the sterol contains a substituent group the new variables
have a value of 1 or a value of 0 if it does not. At this stage, it is noteworthy
that unequivocal identiﬁcation of sterols is no longer valid using nine vari-
ables, and related molecules may then have identical combinations of 1s
and 0s in the data matrix. Some of the original variables deﬁned for the
classiﬁcation analysis (PCoA) were not included in the LR analysis, given
that their information is implicit in other variables and then these initially
deﬁned variables are not helpful in the regression process. For example,
the presence of polar groups different from OH or _O at C3 (i.e. SO3,
SO4, COOH, O–CH3, hemisuccinate, acetate, O–C2H5 or doxyl) is reported
by “C3OH” and “C3CO”, given that both variables are 0 in such situation;
on the other hand, the absence of such polar groups is registered when
“C3OH” or “C3CO” is 1. Incorporation of redundant variables is without
merit and furthermoremay hamper the interpretation of the LR outcome.
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The published works dealing with the effects of steroids on mem-
brane physical properties have been carried out by using one or more
methods within a wide range of availables, as electron differential scan-
ning calorimetry, nuclear magnetic resonance, electron paramagnetic
resonance, ﬂuorescence intensity, ﬂuorescence anisotropy and polariza-
tion, ﬂuorescence resonance energy transfer, ﬂuorescence recovery
after photobleaching, infra-red spectroscopy, Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, small-angle X-ray scattering, differential
scanning densitometry, dilatometry and ultrasound velocimetry, optical
and electron microscopy, freeze-fracture electron microscopy, detergent
solubility, atomic molecular dynamics simulations, etc. The use of such
a great diversity of techniques togetherwith varying experimental condi-
tions (type and concentration of phospholipids, steroid concentration,
etc.) increases the inter-study variability and explains, at least partially,
why certain sterols have been reported as promoters, neutral or dis-
rupters in different studies. Such inter-study variance was contemplated
andmodeled in the present report, as all cases were included in the anal-
ysis regardless of the reported membrane activity. It is worth noticing
here that the term “case” does not refer only for a sterol, but also regard
on each time an activity (equal or different) of a given sterol was found
in the literature. Thus, the activity of some of the 83 sterols (see Table
1, Suppl. Data) is documented more than once. The mentioned variance
was subsequently revealed by the width of the conﬁdence interval
obtained for some statistical parameters. From the 19 cases reported
as having no effect on membrane physical properties (i.e. neutral), 10
of them were randomly assumed as promoters of membrane activity
(“activity”=1) in the present study, whereas the remaining 9 cases as
disrupters (“activity”=0). Finally, a matrix of 201 cases, regarding activ-
ity of 83 sterols, and 10 dichotomous variables (“activity” and nine inde-
pendents) was constructed and subsequently employed in the LR
analysis [37]. It is noteworthy that the term “case” accounts here for
any time the membrane activity (the same or distinct) of a sterol is
reported in different studies.
3. Results
3.1. Grouping of sterols according to similarities in their chemical struc-
ture and correlation with their membrane activity
PCoA was performed to reduce the dimensionality of the data and
to provide a graphical representation of similarities/dissimilarities be-


















Fig. 1. The grouping of sterols according to their similarities in chemical structure, as deduce
The numbers inside graphs designate the ﬁve main clusters. The dotted lines in panel B arewere included in this process, no information concerning the sterol
membrane activitywas initially included. From the 68 independent var-
iables describing the variation in chemical structure of the entire sterol
data set, the ﬁrst two orthogonal coordinates were able to explain 35%
of such variance. The coordinates of each molecule in the new axes
(PC1 and PC2) are shown in Fig. 1A, where distance (or closeness) be-
tween points is proportional to the structural differences (or similari-
ties) between molecules. An obvious clustering pattern was found,
with most of the sterols arranged into one of ﬁve clusters. Fig. 1B
shows a three-coordinate scattering plot after the incorporation of a
further coordinate (PC3), which increased the percentage of the vari-
ance explained to 43%. To help in the view this three-coordinate
space, values of PC3 are highlighted as projections of the points onto
the plane PC1/PC2, e.g. at PC3=0 (dotted lines). This third coordinate
improved the discriminating power of the analysis by increasing the
inter-cluster separation in the third dimension. Clusters 1 and 5 exhibit
negative values in PC3 and are then located below the plane, whereas
clusters 2 and 4, having positive values, are located above the plane.
The most isolated cluster in the two-coordinate plot, cluster 3, is
situated near the plane PC1/PC2 and it remains well separated from
the rest. Finally, ﬁfteen molecules are dispersed in the center of the
graph, whose structures are shown in Fig. 1 Supplementary Data,
panel “dispersed”.
After plotting the entire data set reporting differences/similarities
among sterol molecular structure, the membrane activity of the ste-
rols within each cluster was examined to determine the correlation
with speciﬁc differences in sterol molecular structure. Since different
activities for the same sterol molecule have been documented in the
literature, an average value was calculated and employed in the sub-
sequent analysis. Accordingly, sterols were classiﬁed as disrupter,
neutral or promoting of membrane activity if the mean activity (cod-
iﬁed initially with 0, 0.5 or 1, respectively) was in the 00.33, 0.34–0.66
or 0.67–1 interval, respectively. Table 2 summarizes this categoriza-
tion based on the percentage of cluster members having a particular
chemical substituent. Sterols structures are shown in Fig. 1, Supple-
mentary Data.
All sterols in cluster 1 possess a C3-beta hydroxyl group, a C5,6
double bond and an iso-octyl side-chain at C17 as distinctive traits,
and are the most similar to cholesterol in their structure, which also
belongs to this cluster. Sterols in cluster 2 mainly differ from those
in cluster 1 by the lack of the C5,6 double bond. The extremely high
percentages of membrane promoting sterols in clusters 1 and 2








d from the ﬁrst two (A) and three (B) coordinates of the Principal Coordinate Analysis.















Fig. 2. The importance of substituent groups in determining sterol activity on mem-
branes, based on the logistic regression coefﬁcients. The horizontal bars indicate a
95% conﬁdence interval (b±1.96∗S.E.).
Table 2
Grouping of sterols according to structural similarities and activity.
CLUSTER N° 1 2 3 4 5 Disp.
N° of sterols/cluster 10 16 9 26 7 15
% of sterols in clusters
Activity Disrupters (0–0.33)a 0 6 100 27 29 47
Neutrals (0.34–0.66) 0 0 0 23 29 20
Promoters (0.67–1) 100 94 0 50 43 33
Structural
trait
C3-beta-hydroxyl 100 100 0 100 0 40
C3-keto 0 0 100 0 0 20
C3-other polar groups 0 0 0 0 100 33
4,5-double bond 0 0 100 0 0 20
5,6-double bond 100 0 0 100 100 20
C17-alkyl chain (8 atoms) 100 100 0 38 100 73
C17-polar groups 0 0 100 8 0 20
C17-alkyl chain (3 to 7 atoms) 0 0 100 23 0 0
C17-alkyl chain (9 to 10 atoms) 0 0 0 27 0 7
Except for the ﬁrst row (sterols per cluster), numbers are percentages of cluster's
members that possess the corresponding trait. Total number of sterols examined: 83.
a Numbers in parenthesis indicate the interval for the average “activity” employed
for the classiﬁcation of those sterols with different reported activities (see text for
details).
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that the presence of these common chemical substituents is associat-
ed with membrane promoting sterols.
Reinforcing this ﬁnding, all sterols in cluster 3 lack these chemical
substituents and all 100% are known to display membrane disrupting
activity. Instead, they all possess a keto at C3, a double bond C4,5 and
substituents other than the iso-octyl side-chain at C17, suggesting
that this change in the nature of the substituent, its size or position
in the molecule confer disrupting activity to sterols. However, it is
not possible to discriminate between the individual contributions of
these traits to the overall disrupting activity, since all molecules in
cluster 3 have these traits and lack any of the chemical substituents
found in the membrane promoting sterols in clusters 1 and 2 (see
Table 2).
All sterols in cluster 4 possess a C3–OH group and a C5,6 double
bond, as was evident in clusters 1 and 2. However and in comparison
with these clusters, only 38% of the sterols in cluster 4 have an iso-
octyl side-chain and a lower fraction (50%) are membrane promoters,
emphasizing that the C17 iso-octyl side-chain is an essential sub-
structure necessary for a membrane promoting activity.
Aswas evident in cluster 1, all sterols in cluster 5 possess a C5,6 dou-
ble bond and a C17 iso-octyl side-chain, but they have a polar group at
C3 which is not an OH or keto group. Only 43% of the members in this
cluster were reported to be membrane promoter, supporting previous
ﬁnding that a hydroxyl group at C3 is also important for a promoting
membrane activity. Finally,ﬁfteen sterols displaying few structural sim-
ilarities could neither be grouped into a cluster, nor associatedwith any
of the preceding ﬁve clusters. A slight prevalence of disrupting activity
(47%) is observed among these molecules.
In summary, on the basis of the analysis of the available literature
measurements these ﬁndings suggest that the distinctive traits of
cluster 1, namely C3β-OH, C5,6 double bond and a C17 iso-octyl
side-chain are typical of membrane promoting sterols. On the other
hand, the simultaneous presence of the distinctive traits seen in clus-
ter 3, namely the C3-keto, a C4,5 double bond, the C17-polar groups
and a shorter 3–7 carbon atom alkyl side-chain at C17 is usual in
membrane disrupting sterols, as has been suggested from the inter-
pretation of a range of experimental measurements.
3.2. Effects of the structural traits on sterol activity in membranes
3.2.1. Univariate logistic regression
A logistic regression was initially performed between the variable
denoting “activity” and each of the nine independent variables inorder to outline their effects alone, disregarding the interaction with
the other variables. The importance or weigh of each substituent in
promoting membrane activity in sterols is shown in Fig. 2 (gray
bars). A negative b coefﬁcient indicates that the presence of the sub-
stituent (i.e. a change in the independent variable from 0 to 1) de-
creases the probability (p), and thus it confers membrane disrupting
activity to sterols. Conversely, a positive value of b increases p, signi-
fying that the presence of the trait increases the promoting activity of
the molecule. In other words, a value of b above and below 0 refers to
traits found in promoting or disrupting sterols, respectively. The clos-
er the coefﬁcient b is to zero, the less the inﬂuence of the trait in the
sterol membrane activity (i.e. neutral). When the 95% conﬁdence in-
terval (CI) for b (b±1.96∗S.E.) includes the zero, it is assumed that
there is no signiﬁcant difference (at pb0.05) between the membrane
activity of sterols with or without the chemical substituent.
The fact that zero is contained in the 95% CI for “PlrGrpRings” and
“PlrGrpTail” indicates that each of those traits (see Table 1 for details
of the implicated traits) has no signiﬁcant effect in determining the ste-
rol membrane activity. Based on the positive sign and magnitude of co-
efﬁcients b of variables “C17Chain8_10”>“C3OH”>“DblBnd5_6”>
“DblBndOther”, it can be concluded that the corresponding traits in-
crease p and thus are associated with membrane promoting activity.
Conversely, coefﬁcient b was negative for variables “C17Chai-
n3_7or_PlrGrp”, “C3CO” and “DblBnd4_5”, indicating that the related
traits decrease p and thus they are associated with disrupting activity
on the sterols in phospholipid mixtures.
The statistical signiﬁcance of coefﬁcient b and the constant is esti-
mated by the Wald statistics, is equal to zero (Table 3). Except for
“PlrGrpRings” (p=0.328) and “PlrGrpTail” (p=0.208), all variables
were highly signiﬁcant (pb0.05), indicating that, independent of the
presence of the other traits, they have an important disrupting or pro-
moting effect on the sterol membrane activity. It is worth noting that
the absence of statistic signiﬁcance (e.g. p>0.05) accounts for both a
poor correlation between the presence (or absence) of the traits and
the reported membrane activity (variability in the published results),
and/or a small number of physical studies of lipid mixtures containing
sterols with the speciﬁc chemical substituent. For example, in the 201
cases, only 23 contain polar groups on the rings (“PlrGrpRings”) and
only 15 exhibit polar groups at the tail (“PlrGrpTail”).
OR is a function of coefﬁcient b (Eq. (3)) and represents the incre-
ment in the odds of a sterol to display membrane promoting activity
Table 3
Univariate logistic regression models.
Dependent variable: “activity” Predicted
Independent variables Wald Sig.(p) exp(b) [OR] 95% CI Lower 95% CI Upper −2 Log Likelihood Nagelkerke R Sqr Obs. D P % Corr. Overall
C3OH 25.9 0.000 9.4 3.9 22.1 229.6 0.20 D 27 44 38.0 74.1
Constant=−1.22 9.1 0.003 P 8 122 93.8
C3CO 17.1 0.000 0.04 0.01 0.2 229.6 0.20 D 19 52 26.8 73.1
Constant=0.90 30.0 0.000 P 2 128 98.5
PlrGrpRings 1.0 0.328 1.6 0.6 4.3 260.1 0.01 D 0 71 0 64.7
Constant=0.55 12.6 0.000 P 0 130 100
DblBnd4_5 17.1 0.000 0.07 0.02 0.3 235.4 0.16 D 18 53 25.4 72.1
Constant=0.87 28.6 0.000 P 3 127 97.7
DblBnd5_6 7.8 0.005 2.4 1.3 4.3 253.2 0.05 D 0 71 0 64.7
Constant=0.08 0.1 0.726 P 0 130 100
DblBndOther 4.9 0.027 2.3 1.1 4.7 255.7 0.04 D 0 71 0 64.7
Constant=0.41 6.0 0.014 P 0 130 100
C17Chain8_10 42.7 0.000 28.8 10.5 78.9 192.8 0.40 D 38 33 53.5 81.1
Constant=−2.03 18.2 0.000 P 5 125 96.2
C17Chain3_7or_PlrGrp 38.5 0.000 0.03 0.01 0.09 194.6 0.39 D 36 35 50.7 80.6
Constant=1.28 44.9 0.000 P 4 126 96.9
PlrGrpTail 1.6 0.208 2.3 0.6 8.5 259.3 0.01 D 0 71 0 64.7
Constant=0.55 13.1 0.000 P 0 130 100
The meaning of the statistical parameters is given in the text (Section 2.3.1). The last four columns in the table account for the goodness of ﬁt regarding on how well the model
predicts cases. “Obs.”: observed number of disrupting (D) and promoting (P) cases in the data matrix. “Predicted”: number of cases predicted as disrupting (D) or promoting
(P) by the model. “% Corr.”: percentage of cases correctly classiﬁed into each category (D or P). “Overall”: overall percentage of cases for which the membrane activity was
correctly predicted by the model.
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(X=0). An OR higher than unity is expected for traits conferring pro-
motingmembrane activity to sterols, whereas values between 0 and 1
for represent disrupting membrane activity. As can be seen in Table 3,
sterols having traits associated with variables “C3OH”, “DblBnd5_6”,
“DblBndOther” and “C17Chain8_10” are more likely to be promoters
(9.36, 2.35, 2.26 and 28.8 more times, respectively), whereas sterols
having traits associated with variables such as “C3CO”, “DblBnd4_5”
and “C17Chain3_7or_PlrGrp” are less likely to exhibit such activity
(0.04, 0.07 and 0.03, respectively). Inclusion of the 1 in the 95% CI
for OR indicates that there is no signiﬁcant effect of variables
“PlrGrpRings” and “PlrGrpTail”, as deduced previously from the coef-
ﬁcients b. It should be pointed out that interpretation of OR must be
done cautiously, since extremely high or low ORs may arise from
small number of cases having the trait in relation to the number of in-
dependent variables, or from employing independent variables with
low variance (e.g. with a low proportion of 1s or 0s).
Measurements of goodness of ﬁt such as−2 Log Likelihood and the
Nagelkerke R square (Table 3) are usually employed to compare statis-
tical models. Good models have low values of −2 Log Likelihood and
high values of the Nagelkerke R square (over the interval 0–1). Accord-
ingly, models with the variables “C17Chain8_10” or “C17Chai-
n3_7or_PlrGrp” offer the best predictions among the univariatemodels.
The last ﬁve columns in Table 3 indicate the model's ability to cor-
rectly classify cases. A case is correctly classiﬁed if the predicted activ-
ity coincides with the reported (i.e. promoter or disrupter). A model
with no predicting capability at all should correctly classify approxi-
mately 50% of the cases because of simple rules of probability, where-
as a satisfactory model should correctly classify more than 75%
of cases [34]. As shown, models depending on the variables
“C17Chain8_10” or “C17Chain3_7or_PlrGrp” display the best predic-
tion capability, with 81.1 and 80.6% of cases classiﬁed into the correct
class, respectively (see Table 3). It is worth noting that all of the
models outlined here have poorer performance in classifying disrupt-
ing compared to promoting sterols; furthermore, four models (those
associated with “PlrGrpRings”, “DblBnd5_6”, “DblBndOther” and
“PlrGrpTail”) misclassiﬁed all of the disrupting sterols (i.e. 0% werecorrect). This difference in the correct classiﬁcation of the two possi-
ble categories depends on both the degree of correlation between
each independent variable and “membrane activity”, and also on the
relative proportions of disrupting compared to promoting cases. By
contrasting columns “D” and “P” in Table 3, it is apparent that there
are 130 promoting cases compared to 71 of disrupting cases.
These ﬁndings derived from the logistic regression between
“membrane activity” and each of the independent variables alone
by means of the univariate logistic regression provide an initial over-
view of the relative importance of structural traits in determining the
effect of a sterol on the physical properties of membranes. By means
of Eq. (2) and the coefﬁcients in Table 3, univariate logistic regression
model as a function of the presence (or absence) of the most impor-
tant traits (those involved in structural variables “C17Chain8_10” or
“C17Chain3_7or_PlrGrp”) can be constructed. Any of these models
classiﬁes more than 80% of the entries into the correct class, and it
can be employed to calculate the probability (p) that a sterol display
a given membrane activity. However, a more satisfactory model is re-
quired for the prediction of the disrupting activities of sterols.
3.2.2. Multivariate logistic regression
When performingmultivariate regression, the inclusion of other vari-
ablesmaymodify the statistical parameters of a variable in comparison to
its values when examined isolated with the univariate regression, given
that the effect of each variable is adjusted and controlled by the others.
If two independent variables are correlated, the parameters of each one
will differ in relation to those obtained from a simple regression. Each
variable is expected to have fewer “weight” when both are present, as
some fraction of the variability is concurrently explained by both. In the
present context, correlated variableswould be those reporting on substit-
uents with a high concurrent occurrence. The magnitude of the changes
in the parameters will depend on the degree of correlation between the
independent variables, and on howmuch the presence of a trait modiﬁes
the effect of the others on the sterol behavior. This latter phenomenon,
usually termed interaction between variables, refers to situations where
the effect of a substituent is modiﬁed (increased or decreased) by the
presence of other substituent. This adjustment is seen in Fig. 2 when
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univariate (gray bars) and the multivariate (striped bars) regression. Al-
though all the coefﬁcients b retained their sign, suggesting that the over-
all effect remains the same, theydiffer inmagnitude. The 95%CI for b in all
variableswaswider than in the univariate step, and the zerowas now in-
cluded in variables “C3CO”, “PlgGrpRings”, “DblBnd4_5”, “DblBndOther”,
“C17Chain3_7or_PlrGrp” and “PlgGrpTail”. This implies that these vari-
ables do not provide signiﬁcant information in comparisonwith that pro-
vided by the remaining variables (“C3OH”, “DblBnd5_6” and
“C17Chain8_10”) and they should not be included in the model. For ex-
ample, the presence of keto group at C3 (i.e. “C3CO”=1) is reported,
up to certain extent, if a hydroxyl group is absent in such position
(i.e. “C3OH”=0). A similar situation, where the simultaneous presence
of two traits is not possible in a speciﬁc position, arise among
pairs “DblBnd4_5”/“DblBnd5_6r” and “C17Chain8_10”/“C17Chain3_7or_
PlrGrp”. `It is worth mentioning that the exclusion of these variables
does not disagree with the preceding ﬁndings regarding their statistical
signiﬁcancewhen considered in isolation. Their exclusiondoes not neces-
sarily imply the absence of an effect on sterol activity, but only that
the model does not get extra information from them, nor improve its
performance.
In view of the signiﬁcant Wald statistic (Table 4), variables “C3OH”,
“DblBnd5_6” and “C17Chain8_10” were found as the most important
(pb0.05) in determining sterol membrane activity. The lower limit of
95% CI for OR is greater than 1 in these variables, which indicates a pro-
moting membrane activity in those sterols having such substituents. It
should be recalled that an OR>1 (or a coefﬁcient b>0) is an indicator
of a promoting membrane activity in the substituent-containing sterols,
and not necessarily of signiﬁcance of the variable. This ismainly reﬂected
by theWald statistic, where the higher the statistic (and hence the lower
the associated p-value), the higher the signiﬁcance of the variable. Thus,
the fact that themost relevant variables have positive coefﬁcients should
be presumed as a coincidence, as the sign of the regression coefﬁcient b is
independent of the signiﬁcance of the variable. The interaction among
variables is mirrored by the changes in their relative weights computed
with univariate and multivariate regressions (contrast Tables 3 and 4).
This is particularly noticeable for “C17Chain8-10” as the OR decreases
from 28.8 to 14.7, which suggests that a sterol having an 8 to 10 carbon
chain at C17 is almost ﬁfteen timesmore likely to bemembrane promot-
er than a sterol with no such side-chain.
As expected, incorporation of all variables improves model perfor-
mance, as is evident from the increase in the Nagelkerke R square
(0.58) and the overall classiﬁcation ability (84.1%), together with
the decrease in the −2 Log Likelihood (151.1) in relation to those
in any of the univariate models. This nine-variable model also has
an enhanced performance in classifying disrupting cases (66.2% cor-
rect) in comparison with the preceding univariate methods.Table 4
Multivariate logistic regression model including all independent variables.
Independent variables Wald Sig.(p) exp(b) [OR] 95% C
C3OH 10.0 0.002 9.4 2.3
C3CO 0.1 0.708 0.7 0.08
PlrGrpRings 1.1 0.285 3.2 0.4
DblBnd4_5 0.3 0.595 0.6 0.09
DblBnd5_6 6.2 0.013 4.0 1.3
DblBndOther 0.0 0.997 1.0 0.3
C17Chain8_10 4.2 0.042 14.7 1.1
C17Chain3_7or_PlrGrp 1.1 0.287 0.2 0.01
PlrGrpTail 0.2 0.626 1.6 0.2
Constant 6.5 0.011
−2 Log Likelihood 151.1 Nagelkerke R Sqr.3.3. Prediction of sterol activity as a function of their molecular structure
3.3.1. The parsimonious model
After an initial approach to ascertain the effect and the relative impor-
tance of the structural traits by the univariate and multivariate models,
forward and backward variable selection methods were used in order
to select the variables that sufﬁce for the most simple, parsimonious
model. These methods determine which variables to add or remove
according to the signiﬁcance of their inclusion or exclusion from the
model, respectively. The analysis attempts to ﬁnd the optimal number
of variables in themodel, looking for the best combination between sim-
plicity and predicting capability. The above mentioned variables “C3OH”,
“DblBnd5_6” and “C17Chain8-10”were selected and found to be statisti-
cally signiﬁcant (pb0.001) by means of these two procedures (Table 5;
model A), which is in agreement with ﬁndings from the univariate re-
gression (Section 3.2.1) and from the multivariate regression without
variable selection (Section 3.2.2).
This three-variable model predicts that the likelihood that a sterol
will be membrane promoting is augmented by around 13, 5 and 61
times if it possesses a trait involved in “C3OH”, “DblBnd5_6” and
“C17Chain8-10”, respectively, than if not (i.e. if the independent var-
iable changes from 0 to 1). Note that coefﬁcients (and other parame-
ters) differ from those of the full multivariate model, since this time
they were adjusted to the presence of only the retained variables.
No worthwhile differences were observed in the −2 Log Likelihood
or in the Nagelkerke R square in relation to the complete model
(154.6 and 0.57 in relation to 151.1 and 0.58, respectively), indicating
that a reduction in the number of variables from 9 to 3 did not worsen
the ﬁt. Model A exhibits the same overall classifying ability as the pre-
vious full-variable model (84.1% correct), and an improved perfor-
mance in classifying disrupter sterols (73.2% correct).
Finally, it is possible to calculate the probability of sterols to pos-
sess membrane promoting (p≈1) or disrupting (p≈0) activity
based on their molecular structure, as a function of the presence
(X=1) or absence (X=0) of the traits associated with variables
“C3OH”, “DblBnd5_6” and “C17Chain8_10”. By replacing coefﬁcients
b of model A (Table 5) in Eq. (2) a three-variable model is obtained,
p ¼ 1
1þ exp−−5:67þ 2:60  C3OHð Þ þ 1:51  DblBnd5X6ð Þ þ 4:12  C17Chain8X10ð Þ½ 
ð4Þ
As an example, the model calculates a p=0.93 for the well-known
membrane promoting sterol, cholesterol, which has a hydroxyl group
at C3 (“C3OH”=1), a C5,6 double bond (“DblBnd5_6”=1) and a
C17 iso-octyl side-chain (“C17Chain8_10”=1). On the other hand, it
calculates a p=0.0034 for 11α-hydroxyprogesterone, a membraneI Lower 95% CI Upper Predicted
37.9 Obs D P % Corr.
5.6 D 47 24 66.2









Multivariate logistic regression models with selected variables.
Independent variables b 95% CI Lower 95% CI Upper Wald Sig.(p) exp(b) [OR] 95% CI Lower 95% CI Upper Predicted
MODEL A
C3OH 2.60 1.5 3.7 22.2 0.000 13.4 4.6 39.5 Obs D P % Corr.
DblBnd5_6 1.51 0.6 2.4 10.7 0.001 4.5 1.8 11.2 D 52 19 73.2
C17Chain8_10 4.12 2.9 5.3 45.0 0.000 61.5 18.5 205 P 13 117 90.0
Constant −5.67 −7.5 −3.8 37.0 0.000 Overall 84.1
−2 Log Likelihood 154.6 Nagelkerke R Sqr. 0.57
MODEL B
C3CO (*) −2.66 −4.3 −1.0 9.9 0.002 0.07 0.01 0.4 Obs D P % Corr.
DblBnd5_6 1.18 0.4 2.0 7.8 0.005 3.3 1.4 7.4 D 45 26 63.4
C17Chain8_10 3.66 2.5 4.8 40.9 0.000 38.7 12.6 118.7 P 7 123 94.6
Constant −2.76 −4.0 −1.5 19.1 0.000 Overall 83.6
−2 Log Likelihood 167.1 Nagelkerke R Sqr. 0.51
MODEL C
C3OH 2.19 1.2 3.2 17.6 0.000 8.9 3.2 24.8 Obs D P % Corr.
DblBnd4_5 (*) −1.60 −3.2 0.02 3.8 0.053 0.2 0.04 1.0 D 52 19 73.2
C17Chain8_10 3.52 2.5 4.6 41.3 0.000 33.9 11.6 99.4 P 13 117 90.0
Constant −3.82 −5.2 −2.4 29.0 0.000 Overall 84.1
−2 Log likelihood 162.5 Nagelkerke R Sqr. 0.53
MODEL D
C3OH 2.48 1.4 3.5 21.1 0.000 11.9 4.1 34.4 Obs D P % Corr.
DblBnd5_6 1.45 0.6 2.3 10.6 0.001 4.3 1.8 10.2 D 50 21 70.4
C17Chain3_7or_PlrGrp (*) −4.15 −5.4 −2.9 41.5 0.000 0.02 0.00 0.06 P 12 118 90.8
Constant −1.51 −2.6 −0.4 7.3 0.007 Overall 83.6
−2 Log Likelihood 158.5 Nagelkerke R Sqr. 0.55
MODEL E
C3OH 2.43 1.5 3.4 23.9 0.000 11.4 4.3 30.2 Obs D P % Corr.
C17Chain8_10 3.49 2.4 4.6 41.8 0.000 32.9 11.4 94.8 D 52 19 73.2
Constant −4.09 −5.4 −2.8 36.4 0.000 P 13 117 90.0
−2 Log likelihood 166.3 Nagelkerke R Sqr. 0.52 Overall 84.1
MODEL F
C3OH 2.10 1.2 2.9 22.0 0.000 8.2 3.4 19.6 Obs D P % Corr.
DblBnd5_6 0.52 −0.1 1.2 2.4 0.120 1.7 0.9 3.3 D 27 44 38.0
Constant −1.43 −2.27 −0.6 11.0 0.001 P 8 122 93.8
−2 Log Likelihood 227.2 Nagelkerke R Sqr. 0.20 Overall 74.1
MODEL G
DblBnd5_6 1.37 0.6 2.1 12.2 0.000 3.9 1.8 8.5 Obs D P % Corr.
C17Chain8_10 3.66 2.6 4.7 44.8 0.000 38.8 13.3 113.3 D 38 33 53.5
Constant −3.07 −4.2 −1.9 27.4 0.000 P 5 125 96.2
−2 Log Likelihood 179.8 Nagelkerke R Sqr. 0.46 Overall 81.1
Model A: independent variables retained after forward and backward variable selection procedures. Models B, C and D: one independent variable was replaced by one of the
excluded in the variable selection procedures (marked with *), one at a time. Models E, F and G: two of the three most relevant variables.
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group (“C3OH”=0), a C4,5 double bond replacing that at C5,6
(“DblBnd5_6”=0) and a C=O(CH3) group at C17 instead of the iso-
octyl side-chain (“C17Chain8_10”=0). According to this, possible
values for p will range between these two extreme values of p (0.0034
and 0.93) and a sterol will be classiﬁed as membrane disrupter or pro-
moter if the calculated p is lower or higher than the cut value of 0.5,
respectively.
3.3.2. Alternative models
As mentioned above, a variable is excluded if it does not substan-
tially improve model performance, although this not always implies
the absence of effect of the trait on sterol behavior. In this sense,
three of the variables excluded during the forward and backwardvariable selection procedure were next incorporated in place of each
of the selected ones, one at a time (e.g. “C3CO” instead of “C3OH”,
“DblBnd4_5” instead of “DblBnd5_6” and “C17Chain3_7or_PlrGrp” in-
stead of “C17Chain8_10”) generating three new models (Table 5;
models B, C and D). Note that every pair of interchanged variables re-
ports on the same portion of the sterol molecule and the traits cannot
be present concurrently. The interchanged variables (marked with as-
terisk in Table 5) have highly signiﬁcant and negative coefﬁcients, in-
dicating a disrupting effect of traits associated with variables “C3CO”,
“DblBnd4_5” and “C17Chain3_7or_PlrGrp”, in agreement with pre-
ceding ﬁndings from both the univariate and multivariate regression.
Bearing in mind the−2 Log Likelihood, the Nagelkerke R square and
the overall classiﬁcation performance, the models do not ﬁt data as
well as model A, although the differences are small. For instance,
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which exhibits the same overall classiﬁcation ability (84.1%) and a
slightly inferior goodness of ﬁt.
Alternativemodels (Table 5;models E, F andG)with two of the three
variables ofmodel Awere also tested. Themodel as a function of “C3OH”
and “C17Chain8_10” (model E) displayed thebest performance (−2 Log
Likelihood=166.3; Nagelkerke R square=0.52; % overall correct classi-
ﬁcation=84.1%), not far from model A; on the other hand, the one
depending on “C3OH” and “DblBnd5_6” (model F) exhibited the poorest
performance. Combined, these ﬁndings point out that “C17Chain8_10”
is themost important trait in determining sterol activity onmembranes,
followed by “C3OH” and “DblBnd5_6”.
Considering the parameters reporting on goodness of ﬁt, model A
(Eq. (4)) possesses the best balance between simplicity and accuracy
for the prediction of sterol activity on membranes. In view of their
satisfactory performance, several of the two- or three-variable pro-
posed models (Table 5) could also be employed.
4. Discussion
A systematic study analyzing the relationship between the sterol
molecular structure and the effects of sterols on membrane physical
properties have been presented. The present multivariate analysis
has contemplated the discrepancies found in the literature by includ-
ing all cases in the analysis in spite of their reported membrane activ-
ity, in order to compute the inter-study variability. Accordingly,
ﬁndings and conclusions are averaged tendencies in the complex
structure-activity relationship of sterols in membranes, and may not
agree with some reported cases, as cited. The sterol membrane activ-
ity predicted in the present report will depend on the array of
disrupting and/or promoting traits in the cyclo pentaneperhydro-
phenanthrene and on their relative weights. The prediction of the ac-
tivity of sterols which have infrequent traits (i.e. very few molecules
having the trait) may lead, however, to classiﬁcations in disagree-
ment with some published cases, as was found in around 16%
(Table 5) of the sterols examined. For instance, coprostanol possesses
the two upmost promoting traits (the 8–10 carbon chain at C17 and
the OH at C3) and differs from the archetypal promoting cholesterol
only in its lack of the less relevant promoting trait, the C5–C6 double
bond (Fig. 1, Suppl. Data). The probability p (Eq. (4)) for coprostanol
is 0.74 (p=1/(1+exp−(5,67+0+2,6+4,12)), which is higher
than the cut value of 0.5 and it is then classiﬁed as a promoter mole-
cule, in contrast with some published results [38–40]. Even though
assumptions emerging from the analysis of a single molecule should
be avoided, a likely explanation could be the fact that coprostanol
has the hydrogen at C5 in the beta conﬁguration and thus the bulky
A-ring is oriented toward the α-face of the molecule. Accordingly,
the C3–OH is located away from the water–lipid interface and the
“smoothness” of the molecular structure required for a proper ﬁt in
a phospholipid bilayer is absent [41]. As well, the α-OH would not
be able to establish H-bonding with the carbonyl ester and phosphate
ester groups of phospholipids or with the interfacial water molecules,
as it does in the β conﬁguration.
By means of the concurrent examination of the majority of the ste-
rols with reported activity, the most relevant structural traits that
govern the sterol effects on membranes have been ascertained. It
should be noted, however, that other speciﬁc but infrequent molecu-
lar modiﬁcations and/or substituents in the sterol molecule may have
an effect on its behavior when examined alone, demanding further
studies. For example, the less common conﬁgurations of C3 and C5
have been considered in this analysis by including androstenol and
epicholesterol (having a 3α-OH), and coprostanol and 5β,6β-epoxy-
cholesterol (having a C5β conﬁguration). Although these subtle vari-
ations were found to be not signiﬁcant in comparison with other
traits in determining sterol activity, they have been reported to affect
the thermotropic phase behavior of DPPC mixtures to some extent[42,43]. It should be also noted that, besides the sterol molecular
structure, there are additional factors that can modify the physical
properties of bilayers, as sterol concentration in the mixture, solubil-
ity, sterol depth and tilt in the bilayer, phospholipid composition, etc.
The variation that these factors may introduce in the evaluation of the
sterol activity is clearly captured in the experimental measurement of
the activity. Given that the reported activities were included regard-
less of such factors, the associated variation is implicitly modeled in
this study, and further estimated and expressed by means of the pa-
rameters of goodness of ﬁt.
For the current purposes, sterols reported in the literature as hav-
ing rigidifying, molecular ordering, condensing effect, and/or raft pro-
moting/stabilizing effects on membranes were named as “promoters”
in this analysis, whereas sterols reported as having ﬂuidifying, molec-
ular disordering, and/or raft disrupting/destabilizing effects were
named as “disrupters”. Since these various membrane aspects are
commonly associated to different lipid phases not dissected in this
study, the present ﬁndings should be assumed as a general overview
of the phenomenon. Since no discrimination has been made regard-
ing the lipid matrix or phase, which actually contributes to the great
variability found in the literature, conclusions are not addressed to a
particular bilayer of lipid phase. In view of the multivariate analysis
between the current “activity” and the molecular structure of sterols,
the picture that emerges from this study is that a C17 8–10 carbon
atom side-chain is the most important structural trait in determining
the effect of sterols in phospholipids bilayers, followed by a C3–OH
group and a C5,6 double bond. It is noteworthy that the fact that
these traits confer membrane promoting activity to sterols is not
the reason why they have been found to be the most relevant, given
that the importance of a trait is dictated by its relative inﬂuence in
the regression process, regardless of the type of activity that they con-
fer to sterols.
As mentioned, exclusion of a trait (variable) from the model does
not necessarily imply the absence of effect of the trait on sterol be-
havior. In this sense, structural traits as a keto group at C3, a double
bond between C4,5, and short alkyl chains (3 to 7 atoms) or polar
groups at C17 were excluded from the model when analyzed concur-
rently with the rest of the variables. However, these traits displayed
signiﬁcant and negative coefﬁcients when examined in isolation by
means of the univariate regression, indicating that they certainly con-
fer disrupting activity to sterols. Unfortunately, the fact that these
traits are present concurrently in most of the disrupter sterols (See
Table 2) becomes a hindrance to discriminate among individual ef-
fects and to establish a rank of importance among such traits.
It is worth noticing that a molecular structure quite different from
that of a typical promoter sterol does not imply an opposite mem-
brane activity. For instance, lanosterol seems to be fairly different
from cholesterol (Fig. 1, Suppl. Data): it has 2 methyl groups at C4, a
methyl group at C14, a C8,9 double bond, and a C24,25 double bond.
In fact, this structural difference was clearly detected in the PCoA
(see Section 3.1), as it is one of the ﬁfteen sterols excluded from any
of the ﬁve structurally related clusters, and it remained among the dis-
similar and ungrouped sterols. Nevertheless, lanosterol is not so dif-
ferent when considering the traits that govern sterol effects on the
membrane properties: it differs from the typical promoting sterol
only in the lack of the C4,5 double bond. Thus, by means of Eq. (4)
(C3OH=1; DblBnd5_6=0; C17Chain8_10=1) a p=0.74 is obtained.
Since p>0.5, lanosterol was classiﬁed as a promoter sterol, although
not as strong as cholesterol (p=0.93).
It is interesting to compare the phase diagram of binary lipid mix-
tures containing sterols with opposite predicted membrane activity,
to test the model performance. From the phase diagram of DPPC/
androsterol mixture [44] it was found that this sterol reduces the
main transition temperature of the bilayer more effectively than cho-
lesterol [45], ergosterol and stigmasterol [46]. The three-phase line in
the phase diagramwas also 3 to 5° lower than that of the other binary
905J.J. Wenz / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 896–906mixtures, indicating a less compact packing of the androsterol/DPPC
self-assembled structure than is the case with the other sterols. It
was also found that the two end-points of the three-phase line in
androsterol/DPPC mixtures were higher (11.1 and 30.9 mol%, respec-
tively) than that in the phase diagram of cholesterol, ergosterol, or
stigmasterol (6–8 and 20–25 mol%), implying that a greater propor-
tion of androsterol in DPPC is required to achieve an ordered phase.
Finally, the authors conclude that androsterol is less effective in pro-
moting the formation of an ordered phase and that this ordered phase
is less compact than the normal liquid-ordered phase. The model pro-
posed here (Eq. (4)) predicts a p value of 0.17 for androsterol and 0.93
for the other sterols, and so they are classiﬁed as disrupter and pro-
moters, respectively. On the basis of the membrane physical proper-
ties that were associated with disrupters and promoters (see
Section 2.1), this prediction agrees with the published data.
In addition to the contribution to the understanding of the struc-
ture–activity relationship of sterols, the recognition of the effects of
the structural traits presented in this study is expected to be useful in
those research ﬁelds where the activity of a number of sterols must be
examined. Bymeans of the proposedmodel/s andmolecular structures,
a ﬁrst picture of the activities could be achieved and then the amount of
conﬁrmatory experiments can be minimized to that of the potential
candidates. Furthermore, the present ﬁndings can also be helpful in
experimental- and computer-assisted drug design studies aimed at
obtaining a particular activity on a prototype, or to increase/decrease
an already existing one, since the knowledge of the effect of the struc-
tural traits would serve as a guide for the structural modiﬁcations to
be done.
The interaction between sterols and phospholipids in membranes
is a very complex problem, seeing that the behavior of both lipid
and sterol molecules is not only determined by steric impediment,
but also by interactions as H-bonding, van der Waals forces, etc. Al-
though the present work attempts to contribute to the understanding
of the structural requirements of sterols to affect the thermotropic
phase behavior of bilayers, much work remains to be done in order
to provide a detailed insight into sterol/lipid interactions, and to ad-
dress currently open questions regarding the structure–activity rela-
tionship, as well as some of the discrepant results found in the
literature.5. Conclusions
The present study has shown that a C17 8–10 carbon atom side-
chain is the most important structural trait in determining the ef-
fect of sterols in phospholipids bilayers, followed by a C3–OH
group and a C5,6 double bond. On the basis of the current deﬁni-
tion of membrane activity, these traits confer promoting activity
to sterols, implying that an increased rigidity, molecular ordering,
packing, and/or raft formation/stabilization are expected in lipid
mixtures containing sterols with such traits. On the other hand and
having less importance in governing the activity on membranes, a
keto group at C3, a double bond between C4,5, and short alkyl chains
(3 to 7 atoms) or polar groups attached to C17were found to confer dis-
rupting activity to sterols, decreasing the aforementioned physical
properties. Finally, by employing a logistic regression model as a func-
tion of the encoded chemical structure, themembrane activity of sterols
can be predicted.
Supplementary materials related to this article can be found on-
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